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New Maior Discovery: 

Edip Yukse/ Discovers Solid Proof 
That ''The Key'' Must be in Arabic 

In the last few issues of SP, we have 
witnessed the "Miracle of Miracles." The 
first sura in the Quran is mathematically 
.composed in a manner that challenges 
and stumps the greatest mathematicians 
on earth. Now we appreciate the fact that 
when we recite Sura 1, "The Key," during 
our Contact P rayers, something happens 
in the universe, and we establish co.ntact 
v.1th our Creator. The result ts perfect 
happiness, now and forever. By contact
ing our Almighty Creator 5 times a day, 
we nourish and develop our souls in 
preparation for the Big Day when we 
meet God. Only those who nourish their 
souls will be able to withstand and enjoy 
the physical presence of Almighty God. 

All submilters, of all nationalities, 
recite the words of "The Key" which were 

written by God Himself, and given to us I 
to establish contact with Him (2:37). i1. 

Edi p's discovery adds to the awesome· 
ness of "The Key" and proclaims clearly 
that it must be recited in Arabic. 

HERE IT IS 

!z. 
!3. 
�-j5. j6. 

When you recite "The Key" in Arabic, 17• 

y
_
our lips touch each other precisely 19 I!: u.·m:s. j10. 

FURTliERl\10RE :11. 
Your lips touch each other where the !12. 

letters "B" and "M" occur. These are 4 •113. "B's" and 15 "M's" and this adds up to 19. 14· 
The gematrical value of the 4 "B's" is 115• 

f 
116. 

4x2 = 8 and the gematrical value o the 15 i17 I . 
"M's" is 15x-IO = 600. The total gematrical 1·1s. 
value of the 4 "B's" and 15 "M's" is 608, 119. that is 19x32. . ..L 

Word 
Blsm 
Blsm 
Rahman 
Rahim 
Al-Ham du 
Rub 
:Alamin 
Rahman 
Rahim 
Malik 
Yawm · 

Na'budu 
Mustaqlm 
Mustaqlm 
An'amta 
:Alayh/m 
Maghdub 
Maghdub 
:Alayhlm 

Abdullah Arik's Latest Discovery: 
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AWESOME MATHEMATICAL MIRACLE 
CONFIRMS THE FRIDAY PRAYER 

17 12[*][*]2 4 [*][*][*][*][*] 3 4 [*][*][*][*] 4 3 [*][*][*] 5 4 [*][*][*][*] 
This long number (6346 digits, or 19x244) consisls of the total number of "Keys" (Faalihas) in the 5 prayers (17), followed by 

the number of the first prayer (1), followed by the number of units in the first prayer (2), followed by the number of "Keys" (Sura 
1) that we recite in lhis prayer, followed by the number of the second prayer (2), and so on to the last prayer. This \'cry long 
number is a multiple of 19. Please note that each[*] = 1711926040 130305130 ... 3010 50. [•J represenls one "Key" consisting 
of the number of Sura 1, followed by the number ofits verses (7), followed by the number of the first verse, followed by the number 
of letters in Verse 1, followed by the gematrical value of every individual letter in Verse 1, followed by the number of Verse 2, then 
the number of letters in Verse 2, then the value of every individual letter in Verse 2, and so on to the end of Sura 1. Please note 
that any representation of Sura 1 can replace the [ •J without affecting the outcome; all of them give multiples of 19. For ex.ample, 
a short representation of "The Key" consists of the Sura number (1), followed by the number of verses (7), followed by the total 
number of letters in Sura 1 (139), followed by lhe total gematrical value of the whole sura {10143). The resulting number 
(1713910143) can also represer:t ["'}. Since the Friday prayer consists of two sermons and two Rak'aas ( total is still.+ uniLS), we 
read only 15 "Keys" on Friday, compared with 17 on the other days. Abdullah Arik discovered that if we replace the 17 in the long 
number at the top of this article, we must remove two "Keys" from the noon prayer to get a multiple of 19. This confirms the Friday 
Prayer, ot noon, with 2 "Keys." The long number sho\l.on below represents Friday's five prayers; ic is a multiple of 19. 

'- 15 1 2 !* 7 f* 72df*1f*73.Jf*1f*1!*7 f * l 3 4 f* l f* l f� ll�IA l L� 11* lf* l 5 4 f*Jr! lf* 1f*1 
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Saad Khalifa Rayan, Lisa Spray, lhsan Ramadan, 
K. Emami, & Saeed Talari Discover Ne'.,'V · 

Proof that Rashad Khalifa is God's Messenger 
Sequential (Com·entional) Values I Keikhusro Emami's Discovery 

By v.Tiling the 28 letters of the Arabic l This old discovery of Mr. K. is relevant 
alphJbet, then assigning sequential num· J to this topic. He added the numbers of the 
�rs to them. from 1 to 28, we get the 1 29 initialed suras: 2 + 3 + 7 + 10 + 11+12  
sequential or conventional va1ue. + 13+14 + 15 + 19 + 20 + 26 + 27 + 28 + 

Sood Khalira Rayan's DiscoYery 29 + 30 + 3 1+32 + 36 + 38 + 40 + 41+42 
Soad C3.lcufated the sequential value + 43 + 44 + 45 + 46 + 50 + 68 = 822. He 

oiNoah C_,.;; it is 14 + 6 + 8 =28. If you then added the gematrical values of 
look at Sura 71 entitled "Noah " vou \ltill "Rashad" (505) and "Khalifa" (725). The 
nNc that the n�mber of verses is 28. sum he obtained was 822 + 505 + 725 = 

2052, that is 19x108. 
She ca1culated the value of *'.Abraham 
I 1": 1+2+:O+1+5+10+13 = 52, Lisa Spray's Discovery 

�is2 is the number of verses in Sura A couple of years ago, Lisa gave the 28 
A'br:ih:im (No. 14). I letters of the Arabic alphabet sequential 

. I values. She then calculated the sum of 
. 

She the� calculated the, 
s:�u:� ' s�quential valu�s of the 14 Quranic Ini

\ a Ju e o f  Mu �a mm:d. 
· 1 tials that prefix suras 2, 3, 7, 10, 1 1, 12, 13, 13..;.. 8+13 + 4 = 33, and 38 IS th� number 14, 15, 19, 20, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 36, of \·erses in Sura Muhammad (No. 47). · 38, 40, 4 1, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 50, and 68. The 

She then calculated the sequential I 1ett9rs arc A I , HA ,HH Q � , Y I.$, 

v:ilue of "Rashad Kh:ilifa � .J L.; J ;" ! K..:.. , L · I, M r . N � , Sr , '.At. SS ...... � 
.::u+2 1+1+4+24+12+10+17+5= 'OJ,& R J • The sequential values of 
1 14: all suras. No sura has 1 14 verses. these letters arc 1. 5, 8, 9, 10, 1 1, 12, 13, 14, 
Her conclusion: this further proves that 15, 16, 18, 19, and 20, respectively, :llld the 
Rashad Khalifa is God's Messenger oflhe 1 sum of these num� ··rs is 171, 19x9. Those 
covenant who is prophesied in 3:81 to · who arc familiar with the Quran's 19-
pro\·e the Quran's 1 14 suras. based miracle appreciate the significance 

S d I d h h . b f of these findings. Tf-,is discovcrv validates oa a so note t at t e num er o · . . 
· 

f b i. (S ,4) t N h the sequential numbering svs1cm of the ::�r:i� ::,m A ra1:•u::i
_ 

ura � � oa Arabic alphabet. 
• 

· 1) 1s : 1, 19x3, \\1th :i7 suras outside. 

SA'EED TAL\RI'S DISCOVERIES 
Saeed was blessed with a huge number 

of profound discoveries, including what 
was reported in past issues as part of the 
"Miracle of Miracles." This time, I ...,;sh 
to report only one of his latest findings: 

The para:neters of the 3 messengers of 
Islam, written next to each other, give a 
multiple of 19. Write down the number of 
letters in "Ibrahim" (6), then the gematri
cal value of "Ibrahim" (258), then the 
number of letters in "Muhammad" (4), 
then the value of"Muhammad" {92), then 
the number of letters in "Rashad" (4), 
then the value of "Rashad" (505). The 
result is 62584924505, a multiple of 19. 

Note: The sum of gematrica1 values of 
the 3 messengers, Abraham, Muhammad, 
& Rashad is 258 + 92 + 505 = 855 = 19x45. 

Other Discoveries 
I have a number of other significant 

discoveries with which God blessed 
Brothers Muhammad Azarshahy of 
San Francisco) Ahmad Yusuf of Nigeria, 
and l\lohamoud Ali Abib of Tucson. I 
hope I find more space in future issues of 
the PERSPECTIVE to publish these dis
coveries. More profound findings were 
also made by Sister lhsan Ramadan con-

! ccroing .. Mudathir & Muzammil." 

AZHAR KHAN'S OISCOVERY 

VALIOAf'ES f'HE ARABIC AfLPHABEf' ANO 
f'HE t:EMA'l'Rl�AL VALUES OIF ARABIC LE7''FERS 

iArabic: ! English: A B JValue: 1 2 
� .J 
G D 
3 4 
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.J C: ..b l..$ 
Z HH TT Y 
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M N 
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!English: S 'A F SS Q R Sh T Th Kh Dh OD ZZ Gh l jValue: 60 70 80 90 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 9001000 ! 
.,_,. ___ ._._.,,...,� ................... ���H•••H••••••H-•0.•-••••••···-·••H••"""""""""" ..... �.� ........................ -.................

.
........... _ ........ _____ .... ..,.. _____ .. __ _ 

The Arabic alphabet consists of 28 
letters. and each letter has a universally 
cs1.:iblished e.cmatrical value. The 28 let
ters ::ind. th�ir values are shown in the 
TJ.ble to the richt. Brother Azhar Khan 
-.i.Tote down the-23 gcmatrical values, next 
to each other. 10 form one long number as 
sh,)wn hdow. He then asked his computer 
h" di,idc this 1,,i1c: number hv 19. and sure 
.::n,1u�h. it i!-. .a m�ltiph! of 19. This proves 
:Z';.:it Almi��ay God has created and ! WHY 19!? I gematrical value of "ONE"(WAHD 
o:signe'd !he A�abi� langu�ge to conf�rm M�ny people still ask this preliminary I 

� � � 1. + 8 +..; =
. 

19), they q�cslio� 1he 
\\11 h th .. Qur:m s V-b:isetl ma1hcma11cal 

, question. When we tell them that 19 is the , \al!o1t� of these \a�ues. Now we ha\c the 
.:\'Jc t Pkasc sec 30:�). ! I ultimate confirmation. 

1234567891020304050607080901002003004005006007008009001000 
Thl· gcmatrical val:ics of al l the letters of the Arabic alphabet written next to each other: a multiple of 19. 



IJHSAN RAMADAN 
[DISCOVERS PROOF 

' 

THAT THJS VERSE GodhassentHismessengerwith theguidance and 

(REFERS TO RASHAD the true religi on, and He will make it dominate all 

other religio11s, i11spite of the idol w orshipers. 

Appendix 2 of th:! new translation, 1 of Khalifa" (725), followed by the sura ; 
OUR.AN: THE FINAL TESTAMENT, and verse numbers where this verse is 
pre sents overwhelming proof that found (9:33 , 61:9), we get: 

Evidence No. 3 
The gematrical value of any statement 

pins do"'1l the identity of every single let

ter in that statement. The gematrical 
value of the two verses 9:33 and 61:? i� 

Rashad Khalifa is God's Messenger of the 
Covenant. Additional evidence has been 
discovered since the printing of the trans
lation. In this article, we witness powerful 
Quranic mathematical evidence that the 
verse shown above refers to Rashad 
Khalifa. 

505 Z25933 61 9 
This number is a multiple of 19. 7858. If we add this value to the number 

Evidence No . Z of letters that make up this •·alue (120). 
The number of verses from the first plus the number of verses from 9:33 to 

occurrence of this verse (9:33) to the last 61:9 (3902), plus the gematrical value of 
occurrence (61 :9) is 3902. If we add this ! "Rashad Khalifa"' (123Q), we get: 

This verse occurs in the Quran t'A-ice: · number to the sura and verse numbers , 
,.,858 l20 3902 +123 9:33 and 61:9 . where this statement occurs, then add the I ; ' + + r' 

lf we write down the gematrical value get3902+9+33+61+9+1230=5244,a - - X • 
Evidence No. 1 gematrical value of"Rashad Khalifa,"we •1 -1311 0-19 690 

of "Rashad" (505), followed by the value mcltiple of 19(5 244=19x27 6). Allahu Akbar. 

Sa'eed Talari's Great Discovery: Confirms the 5 
Daily Prayers, Numbers of Bowing (Ruku'), 

Prostrations (Sujood), andTashahhud 
One of the common challenges that 

the Mohamedans consistently bring up 
:igainst G::id is: "If t!:te C:.tra.'1 is complete 
and detailed (as claimed in 6:19, 38, & 
114), where are the dct::iils of the Contact 
Prayers (Salat)? These people ask this 
question because they are not aware that 

the Quran informs us that the Contact I Now, Saeed Talari has discovered the 
Prayers came from Abraham (21:73 & mathemalicaJ confirmation of the minute 
22:78). In the last few issues of the details of the 5 Contact Prayers. 
Perspective, a number of proofs have He "'Tote dov."U the numbers of the been published which confirm all 5 prayers \ltith their bo.,.,ings, pro�trations. prayers- the sequence, number of units/ and Tashahhuds. Here is what Saee<l did: prayer, what to say (Sura 1), and so on. 

, ' 

1 122 41244823 448243 36254482 
This long number consists ofthe sura that we recite in the 5 prayers (1), followed by the number or the first 

prayer(l), then the number of "Keys" that we recite in this prayer (2), then the number of bowings <Ruku'}(2), 
then the number of prostrations ( 4), then the number of Tashahhuds (in the sitting position)(l), then the num
ber or tl.e second prayer (2), then the number of "Keys" that we recite in the second prayer ( 4), then the number 
of bowings (Ruku'} in this prayer ( 4), then the number of prostrations (8), then the number orTashahhuds (2), 
then the number of the third prayer· (3), and so on to the last prayer. T his Jong number is a multiple of 19, and 

this confirms the minutest details or the prayers, even the numbers of Ruku', Sujud, & Tashahhud. 
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l Old Trick by Satan's Agents: 

''You worshi Rashad '' the sa ''' 
••• 

fThe hypocrites say: "You idolize Rashad Khalifa by talking about him. You mus 
:ignore himU!"Thus, they incur the lowest pit of Hell {4:145) by resorting to ex �remes: either idolize the Prophet Muhammad by mentioning his name in thei ' '�;��p�:

d

y�::::�
h

�i:,�;��;nq ��=J�e��:.�:::::·s -����:::m�,:�::: ::::�::" 
�:f�hamrnad to announce h15 mcsscng;=r- : God teaches us is 2:6-16 that the be told: "Go back and seek light elsewhere. 
·.mp, the people of Mecca a Hacked hun. I hypocrites are a lot worse than the dis- A barrier will be established between them, 

1 :n·:. (Jurd.Il d�cu:nents some o� the insults 1. b.
�lievers. The hypocrites are people who with mercy on the inside, and retribution 

; .he: poured upon the Prophet. sit amongst us, pretend 10 be believers, on the outside. The hypocrites will call: 

I,, , . . '1 and spre:Jd their poison in subtle an_d not- '"Were we not with you?" The believers will 
; \\ hy was not this Qur.in re\·1:aled to a I 1 so-subtle ways. We look on them as 1f they answer. "Yes, but you deceived yourselves, 

I promin1:nt man from one of the two com-! . are our brothers and sisters, but their waited too long, hesitated, and doubted. 
munities < �11:cca & !'\1edina1? 43:31 ! !1 hearts are full of doubt and poison. This I You were deceived by wishful thinking, 

until God's judgment came. You harbored 

1 
; is why God has reserved for them the deceitful thoughts about God. Consequent· I lowest pit of Hell: 1 .. _ d r ;\\li1:n they saw �ou <0 Muhammad), they j y, no ransom can oeaccepte rom you,or 

• . mocLl:d at �ou and said, .. ls this the one rrom the disbelievers. Your eternal abode 
. · cfaM:n b� l,o<l to he His messeni:er?" ?S:-H I . j The hypocrites l'l'ill be in the lol'l'esl pit of is Hell, and a miser.ible destiny." 57:12-lS 1 In 17:76-77 God informs us th:it insult- j 11"'11• 

4:l45 IMPORTANT CRITERION 
• .  !'!;.: .:i.nd riJiculin:! the messengers at the : The criterion in 9:2.t is written down 
! ::::i.-nds of disbeli;\'ers is ine\ilable; that 1i On that day, you will sei: the believing men by God Almighty Himself. Simply stated: 
, •his is always the case with God's mes- and wom1:n with their lights radiating "If )'OU do not love God's messenger more 
;�tngt:rs. ah1:ad of th1:m, and to their rights. What than your own family, you are nol a ' j good ntws you rt'Cdve today: gardens with belie}•er." Rashad Khalifa is God's proven 

1 flowi n g  streams, w ht:re in y o u  abide messenger, and this is God's law. Now it 
The: dist1t'li1:v1:rs plot and sch1:me to 

: no:utrJliu you, or kill you, or banish you. 
1ltM1:u·r. I hey plot and s.ch1:me. bul so does 
God, and Goo is 1 h1: bt's1 sch1:m1:r. 8:.?-0 

11 for1:\·er. This is the greatest triumph. On is up to you to examine your own feelings 
that day, the hypocrite men and women will and find out whether you are going to the ! say to the beli1:ve rs: "Look towards us; let high Heaven or the lowest pit of Hell. 

I 
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